Guided Pathways Core Group

Monday, September 30, 2019
Establishing Communication…

Which members of CORE GROUP also attend other LEADERSHIP COUNCILS?

- What information is reported to LC from Core Group?
- Are there points of discussion at LC based on Guided Pathways Implementation?
- How do we use our existing Leadership Council Structure to carry out duties of Guided Pathways?
Establishing Communication…

For our Core Group, Non-Leadership Council Committee Members:

- How do you report information back to your areas in regards to GP?
- How are your areas reimagining the delivery of supports or services for the students?
- What resources are needed to help in this process?
What is the Charge of the CORE GROUP?

- Carry out tasks to individual committees and departments
- Strategic Goal setting and defining of topics/roles
- Critical Issues/ Fires that need to be Addressed
- Hands on Working Meetings to facilitate implementation
- Strengthen Communication efforts across the College
What is the Charge of the CORE GROUP?
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- Strengthen Communication efforts across the College
Core Group Information can be found on the Strategic Planning page on rcc.edu

Information will be updated on the webpage by the beginning of next week. Look for the following resources:

- Institute Homework
- Short Term Action Plans
- Scale of Adoption Assessments
- Core Group Presentations and Meeting Minutes
- Professional Development Opportunities by Position
- Other Resources as Needed
Equity Through Guided Pathways: National Center for Inquiry and Improvement

-Key Decisions for Colleges Transforming the Student Experience through Guided Pathways

-Indicators that Your Students’ Experience Has Been Transformed by your GP Reforms

1. Connection
2. Entry
3. Progress/Completion
4. Advancement
Guided Pathways Institute #6

Key Conversations and implementation strategies to address:

Authenticity, Trust and Shared Power
• What strategies will your college put in place to support faculty and staff’s ability to collaborate with authenticity, trust, and shared power both within and between departments?

Professional Development opportunities
• Teacher Training
• Customer Service Training
• Management/Leadership Training

Connecting Students To Resources: What does the handoff look like?
• Transfer Institutions
• Workforce
Key insights that Team Members gained from the Breakout Sessions

- *Alumni* stories (RCC +), GRIT Campaign
- Equity posters (multiple languages)
- Syllabus review by students (equity mindedness)
- Active recruitment for future leaders and administrators
- Onboarding for new faculty and staff (professional development/faculty curriculum)
- Providing services to students after 4pm is a NECESSITY!
Academic Engagement Center and Student Success Teams

- BOG PRESENTATION
- CENTER COORDINATORS
- BROWN BAG LUNCHES- FACULTY ADVISING
Hello, Pillar 4!

• Best Practices: Spotlights

• Equity Academies and Counseling in the Era of Equity
Lots of QUESTIONS?

Contact me: Monique.greene@rcc.edu